
Discover your perfect mask...

REVEALING RADIANCE FACIAL PEEL
Thanks to the power of glycolic acid, skin’s own natural 
renewal process is enhanced as younger-looking, more 
radiant skin is revealed. Skin looks brighter, and skin texture 
is significantly improved!

MOISTURE RENEWING GEL MASK
Skin appears less stressed, feels nourished, purified and 
calm. Instantly hydrates while also locking in moisture. 
Reduces the appearance of pores.

DEEP CLEANSING CHARCOAL MASK
Triple-action charcoal mask acts like a magnet to deep-clean 
pores.Formula is clinically shown to instantly absorb excess 
oil and reduce shine.

LIFTING BIO-CELLULOSE MASK
See a visible lift in just two weeks with this luxuriously 
innovative, Korean beauty-inspired mask. After a single 
use skin moisture levels increadefor 24 hours and skin is 
visibly more radiant, soft and smooth. After two weeks skin 
looks lifted, firm, younger-looking and appears more luminous.

INDULGE SOOTHING EYE GEL
Calms, cools and refreshes. Botanical extracts tone, 
firm and reduce the appearance of puffiness around 
the sensitive eye area.

SHEA SUGAR SCRUB
Contains miniature beads that gently exfoliate dead
surface skin cells that cause lips to appear dull & lifeless.

MASK APPLICATOR
Maximize your masking sessions with mess-free application
and less product waste. The flexible silicone applicator
delivers full, even coverage to the contours of your face.
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	Text10: It’s a Mask-Scare-A-Thon!! Is your skin becoming creepyand crawly? A Mary Kay Mask is the perfect solution!
	Text11: OCTOBER 15-31
	Text12: ENJOY 30% OFF ALL Mary kay mask
	Text13: Contact SUZIE SMITH555.555.555 [call/text]suzie@marykay.com [emailmarykay.com/suziesmith [shop online]
	Text14: SELL ANY 6 & EARN YOUR SATIN LIP MASK FREE!SELL 12 & EARN LIP MASK &CHOICE OF FACE MASK FREE!
	Text15: $24
	Text16: $70
	Text17: $65
	Text18: $16
	Text19: $22
	Text20: $12
	Text21: $12
	Text22: ASK ME HOW YOU CAN GETYOUR FAVORITE MARY KAY�MASK FOR FREE!


